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ABSTRACT 
Nigeria's projection as a m'orally depnlVed economy on national and international borders is no 
longer nelt'S. 'Jhere would be no debate on the presence or absence of corruption in various 
socfelies ifew.:h sot·it'f_v hod n;J .\ef of!i~orafpa/ues to 11/Jhold. ,<..,'11ch mora/values evenlual!y serve 
as the basis.for the manner in l1'hich the en/ire counfl)''s economy is nm, Jlending the availability 
o.f ami access to means 1.~( cummunk·ation that wouldfiJster tkvsemination of moral educahon. It 
is apJ11'0priale to men/ion that the mass media, besides other social institutions in any gh•en 
environment or society are ob!it;ed to chmt'J'ion moral ed/lcotion (i.e. the cultural transmission of 
acceptable mom! values) to the helerog,eneous audiences in the cmwtry o.f uperalion . '17!e 
sensifivity/insensitivi~v of' the Nigerian youth- the active group in r/1e counll~V 's population- to 
yuality moral education from soc.:ial insiitutivns such as the media, c.:an eitherfi.n:i/itafe or hamper 
the development progress of the counfl)'- .1l1is paper, therefore, highlights the media preference 
amongst Nigerian wulergraduates for the promotion ofquality moral education. 
Keywords- Education, Morality, Nigerian Undergraduates, Media Prc£crcncc, Values, Nigerian 
Medin. 
INTRODUCTION 
Moral values arc known to 111can 'those lh ings in human chnractcr, conduct and social rclat ions 
which we judge as good or bad, right or wrong, progress and reaction, nob lc and ignoble, clc' 
(Nwnla, 1980:295). 

/1;/oral education, the founders of the American democracy 
asserted, is essential for !he success of a democratic society, 
because the people ln_ust posses (sic) the appropriate character 
to build a free and.just society and the moral fiJundations to 
make democracy flower in a land where it had never been 
cultivated. To this end, 17wmas Jefferson noted that loyalty to 
these democratic virtues must be instilled in the people at an 
early age. 

This quotation was cited by Dike (n.d), who opines that 'the society must endeavor lo instill a 
sense of right and wrong in the youth, because "when people \earn to do goou and \ove the good, 
they lake delight in doing the good." Therefore, the coming together of tl~e st«kcholders in 
education in a common cause will enable the people to raise moral human beings and to elevate 
the moral Jjfe of the nation.' 
The contributions of religious publications to tl1e development of Nigerian journalism as well as 
the pioneering role of missionaries in the establishment of modern media cannot be 
overemphasized. Some have argued 'that in a morally compromised society such as Nigeria's, 
religious instruction via the media is still needed' (Adeyanju & Okwori, 2006:12). Akinfeleye 
finds lhal while the number of joumalism training institutions and the status accorded to 
journalism in society have both increased, the quality of joumalism in the country remains hw 
(Adcyanju & Okwori, 2006:21). He, however, urges media owners and media profcssiouals lo 
aspire in unity to journalistic excellence. 
Moral Education 
Moral education is said to be focused on the development of moral behavior. Related to moral life 
are t\"·o main points of view- the social and the psychological. 'From the social point of view, 
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moral phenomena are presented in a prescriptive or standard meaning; from the psychological 
point of view, thcy·H-ppc;n as culhmil-axiological' (Caliu, n.d) . The prcscriplivc/stamhm1 meaning 
of moml phenomena is 'obligation' that c::tn either be negative (":you should not") or positive 
("yo,u should") and llms expressed by a negative or positive moral attitude. Whereas the cultural
axiological meaning considers morn! phenomena fmm the !;tandpoinf of different tr.mslations of 
value the world over. 

As noted by Calin (n.d) , the constant interaction of moral education with man's el.ernal values 
(such HS coopcnttion, justice', honesty, discipline;· responsibility , tolemncc, solidarity , tn1st. 
discrimination, etc) :would enhance discovery of the axiological stmctnring of moral values . T he 
concept of moral education c.an ·be defined based on two moral life components: (1 ) the 
object.ive/social-axiological (which views the aim of moral education as the knowledge of mont I 
values and their beucfils by an individual or a group for an active and responsible integration. in 
conltasl to moral vices) and (2) the psychological (which views the aim of moral education as 
moral behavior, within diverse manifestations in human relations i.e. moral feelings/expectations. 
moral motives and interests, portrayal of likes and decisions. 
Nwala (1980:306) notes, however, that 'moral .and religious teaching may provoke moral 
indignation against the evils in our society, Such moral indignation can influence our attitude for 
a while, and then liiC fall in line ag<tin with the goings on in the prevailing econom ic and social 
life in the society ·. 
Statement of problem 
Educational reporting is one area of speciali7.ation in media nc\vs coverage. lt tak<:s a reporter 
with a special training in education to appreciate how to h:mdlc cducatiomtl reports and rela ted 
events (A lao, 1992:63 ). As so cia 1 inst itulions, the mass mcdi<1 have been regarded as co nveyo rs 
of culture. Therefore, U1e mass media are expected to be sensitive to l.he cultural 
needs/demands/vRiucs oF I he environment within which they exercise their jurisdiction. 

The likely impacts of the media, in transmitting acceptable Nigerian culluml values, as well as 
their role of recognizing/preserving snch culturnl values have been noted. However, of more 
sigt1ilicance, is whether the mass media . (compared to other media of communication) appeal to 
the audience (as reg::trds individual uses; ·and gratification) well enough to draw their attention to 
moral education needed for positive development of society. Also, the effectiveness of the mass 
media in dissemin<tting quality moral edtJcation would depend on :mdience exposure and use of 
the mass media. It has becomJ! imperative, therefore, to determine the place of the mass mediR 
amongst the active population of the country- youths (i.e. the Nigerian undergraduates in this 
case)- as regards obtaining quality moral education for positive behavior in soci~ty . 

Objectives 
This study aims: 
(1) to ascertain if Nigerian undergraduates use the media to obtain moral education. 
(2) To detennine the type of media used by Nigerian underg:aduates in obtaining moral 

education. 
(3) To detennine the lowest/highest media preference amongst Nigerian undergraduates . 
( 4) To ascertain if affordabiHty/accessibility determines most used mass medium among Nigerian 

undergraduates. 
. (5) To ascertain if performance/satisfaction determines highest media preference among Nigerian 

undergraduates. · 
Method 
Survey was the research design ado pled lo elicit data for this study . A 30~item questionnaire was 
the instrument used for measuring the research data. The population of study constitutes 
undergraduates (that are running degree progmmmes in the selected Nigerian Universities). The 
simple random sampling technique was used to arrive at a federdl, a state, and a priva te-owned 
university amounting to three Nigerian universities- RUN , OOU and UNJLAG . 
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The disproporlionalc slmliliud sampling technique- one in which an equal number of cases arc 
laken from each slraturn regardless o( how the stratum is represented in the uni ve rse- was used 
for the dis!Jibution of a 30-itcm questionnaire across the selected Nigerian universities as \veil as 
the selected degree programmes. This resulted in the administration of I 50 questionnaire items in 
each of the Lince higher institutions- RUN, OOU and UNJLAG- while 2 5 questionnaire items 
were administered across the 18 programmes (which were selected by simple random sampling 
with rcpl<~cemenl, from lhrec separate paper ballots done for each university pr~g,rammcs). 
The study used the Statistical Packngc for the Social Sciences (SPSS) prog ram sortwarc. 
frequency distribution, and simple pen.:entages for the purpose of analyzing data. Da ta 
presentation was done with tHe aid of statistical tables wb ich contain percentages a11d frequencies . 
Litcn1tnrc Hevicw and Theoretical Framework 
The mauy social \\'OCS and vices of the country could justifiably be traced to the non-achievement 
of the goals of the educational system in general, !lnd those of higher education in particular 
(Ynqub, 2002). Nwabucze (1995:175) also concludes that : 

011r un in!rsifies hu\'e .become p erhaps the most f ertile :srmmd 
fiJr social 1111rest and indiscipline, resulfing in their being closed 
down ji-Jr long periods of time in each year. with a consequent 
dismption in academic programmes and a fall in the quality of 
the cauldron which coniinllally emits vapo11rs of social unrest 
and instability; have been diverted from the very worthy 
ol~fectives that i1~jormed their establishment in the first 
instance .... 

Mass media usc is a broad a11d dynamic phenomenon. 1t is ever changing because the socicl:y, 
technology making up mass media and the content of the mass media rue always in a stale of nux 
(Tejumaiye, 2007:24). Onabajo (2007:97-n), citing Munghern and Person (1976 :23), stales that 
'youths can teach us a lesson or two and that tl1e critjcisms and antics ofyouths arc in some sense 
salutary for the rest of us. Again, youths are heavy users of the media. It stands to reason that they 
do tcnch society some things since the broadcast-station may be driven by the expectations and 
predispositions of the critical audience ·segment towards the media.' 
Of relevance to this study are the uses and gratifications approach, the media system dcpe11dcncy 
theory, and cuJtivatio11 analysis theory..' The uses and gratifications approach , however, is at the 
core of the theoretical 'framework. 

Uses and Gratifications Approach 
ll is of great essence lo Jetcnnit)c/cxaminc wllatlhe auJi~11ce docs with the media. 'The uses and 
gratifications approach involves a shift of focus from the purposes of the communicntor to the 
purposes of the receiver. lt attempts to dctenninc what functions mass conunwlication is serv ing 
for audience members ' (Severin & Tankard, 1992:269). It provides , for ins~ance, a way of 
classifying the needs ofNigerian underg radnates in Lagos state as they re late to media preference 
for the promotion o( quality moral education. Media preference can be based on the needs to be 
met as well as the satisfaction to be derived from the media in question. 

ln Severin and Tankard (1992:272), McQuail, Blumler, ru1d Brown ( 1972) classified audience 
needs and gratifications in the following categories: 
l. Diversion (escape from routine and problems; emotional TCiease). 
2. Personal relationships (social utility of information in conversations; substitute of the media for 
companionship). 
3 . Persona] identity or individual psychology (value reinforcement or reassurance; self
understanding; reality exploration, etc). 
4. Surveillance (iufonuation about things which might affect one or will help one do or 
nccomplish soJllething). 
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i "; Katz, Gnrevitch, and Haas (1973) also dtcd in Sevcrir1 and Tankard (1992 :273) ' sec the mass 

1 '~ media as a mcans~·i;~cd hy individuals to conned tht:msclvcs with others (or disconnect).' They 
· ·.~. ditegori;r.e five of the audience needs l:hns: Cognitive needs (acquiring infonnation, knowledge. 

· . . ,_, and understanding); Affective needs (emotional, pleasurable, or aesthetic experience); Personal 
integrative needs (strengthening credibility, confidence, stability and status); Social integmtive 

. needs (strengthening contacts with family , friends, etc.); Tension release needs (escape and 
· diversion). 

Antongst the five main groups of needs satisfied by the media, the informative/cognitive media 
1 function is of p<lrlicular intch;st to this study . TJic jnfonnativc/cognitivc needs I hat the mass 
media satisfy for the audience 'can be described as reality orientation, general knowledge, 

. information Oft Cl~rl'enl e\ients and stimuiation of fantasy. They can also be the needs for p-ractical 
information and advice, t1orms and curiosity' (Feili17.cn, 2002:361 ); · · 
The dominant Clements in the uses and gratifications model provided by Blumler and Katz in 
Real (1980 :245) arc outlined thus: 

I) The audience is conceived of ns active and goal-directed. 
rilther than passive nnd pllrposelcss; 

2) The audience member links media choiCe and grntificntion, 
tlms limiting any strnigltt-1ine effect of media by producers
that is, audiences use media rather than media using 
audiences; 

3) Media compete with other sot.Jrces of need satisfaction~ and 
understanding media requires taking into account personal 
and other functional allcntativcs to media; 

4) Audience members can articulate or at least recognize their 
in\.eresls and motives in attending to media, and explanations 

. of _their activities more appropriately start with the <~udience 
rather titan the producer, aud; 

5) . Value judgment about the cultural significance of mass 
communication should be suspended while audience 
orientat.ions are bei1,1g explored on l11cir own 1crms. 

The uses and gratifications mode~ as corroboratcl by Meyrowitz. (2002:101), perceives the media 
audience as 'pmposive and conscious selectors of messages that fulfiJI personal needs .. .. II 
suggests that it is not so much that the media alTect people, as it is that people selectively use, and 
thereby affect, the media'. Some scholars believe individual needs are shaped by their 
psychological and social characteristics. 'That the psycl10logical and social factors including the 
mass media system, and the type of society, <~rechanneled through the needs struchue of the child 
implies after all, th<~t the child does not have unlimited freedom of choice. The child is selective, 
admittedly, but it is a selectivity that opcrntes within the framework of all tl1ese conditions 
(Feilitzen, 2002:357). 

Media System Dependency Theory 
The media system dependency theory as cited in Baran & Davis (2003 :320) posits 'that the more 
a person depends on having needs gratified by media use, the more important tlte media's role 
will be in the person's life and therefore, the more influence those media will have.' Several 
assertions that arise on media system dependency theory include: 

.~ : 

(1) The core of media innuence between the more massive social system, the media's role in that 
system; and audience relationships to the media. 'Effec1s occur ... because the media operntc 
in a given way in a given social system to meet given wants and needs' (Baran & Davis. 
2003). 

(2) The degree of audience dependence on media informaHon is the fundamental variable ill' 
· understanding when and why media messages change audience beliefs, feelings, and/or 

behavior. 'The ultimate occurrence and shape of media effects rests with the audience 
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members and is related to how ncccssaiy a given medium or media message is to them. T l1 c 
uses people make of mcJin determine their influence' (ibid). 

(3) In advanced societies, individuals· become increasingly dependent on the media for the 
plupose(s) of (i) uudcrstauding the social world (ii) acting meaningfully and effectively in 
society (iii) deriving fantasy and escape. The more complex the world around us becomes, 
the greater our need of the media to he lp us make sense, to help us undcrsl.a nd what would be 
considered om best responses to issues, and to aid our relaxation and coping, stratcg,y. We 
' ultimately come to know that world largely through those media .... As \Ve use media to 
make sense of the social woJld , we vermit media to shape ou.r expcctatious' (ibid). 

( 4) Stronger dependency, rcsu lting from greater needs, increases the chances of the media and 
their messages having effects. 'Not everyone wilf be equally inllucnced by media. Those who 
have greater needs and thus greater dependency on media will be most inllucnccd' (ibid). 

DcFleur and Rokcach explain an.iudividual's level of dependency , in Baran & Davis (2003 :325 ), 
as 'a function of (a) '' I he number and centra lily (importance) of I he .\pecijic informalion-delivery 
functions sen·ed hy a medirnn'' and (b) the degree r~(change and conflict present in society.' 

Cultivation An:tl:rsis 
This theory, with particular reference to television, perceives the media as having the ability to 
cultiv(ltC or crc<ttc a gJob(fl view which, tol<lfly true or tH'l , is accepted as reality because peopk' 
believe it to be so. lt tackles macroscopic questions nbout the mcd i<1 's role in society. As it has 
been argued in the past, the mass media nurture values and behavior that arc already present 
within i1 culture: the mcdi3 maintain <llld spread widely these valncs amongst members of a 
culture, thus binding it toge ther. 

Cultivation analysis theory , according to several authors in Baran & Davies (2003 :330), has been 
em played by researchers over the years to exam inc people's percep tion of the justice system , fear 
or victimization, amucnce, divorce and working women, materialism, values, altitudes low·ard 
racism, feelings of nlienation, environmental concern, work, social stereotypes, civil liberties, and 
anxiety. The cultivation aspect of focus in this study, out of the four-step process developed by . 
cultivation analysis researchers, is the. television's contribution to the creation oC a culture's . 
frameworks or k1wwledge and und~rlying general concepts. 

DATA ANALYSIS/DISCUSSiON' 
Research Question 1 
What is the chief source of moral education amongst Nigerian undergraduates? 
Table 1.1: Greatest Source ofMoml Educ11tion Amongst Nigel"ian lJndergnuluates 

Greatest 
Morality Source Frequency % 

Family 380 84.4 
School 22 4.9 

Media 7 l.6 
Church 30 6.7 
Others 11 2.4 

Total 450 100.0 

Goi.ng by table 1.1, the family unit (84.4%) is considered the greatest source of moral education ··· 
amongst Nigerian underg raduates. The media unit (7%), on the other haud, is considered the least 
source of moral education amongst Nigerian undergraduates. If the med ia unit, compared with -~ 

otl1er units of education, does not appeal greatly to Nigerian w1dergraduates to t11e point of being ; ~ ' · 
their chief source of moral education, the mass media would be faced with the impossibility of : 
addressing the mom! needs of the Nigerian youth as majority may never get to depend on the 
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media for anything. With reference to the media dependency theory, any audience that would 
eventually be influenced by the mass media for wh<tfsoever reason must he one that depends on 
the mass media for gratification of its needs. 
Research Questi()n 2 
Do Nigerian nndergradu<~tes nse the medi<J to obtain mora.l cdncation? 
TaiJic 2.1: Nigcdan Undcrg•·aduatcs That Usc The Media To Obtain Moral Educlltion 
Table 2 1 II Table 2.1.1 

Education . 
Most Gained Frequencv % 

Political 34 ' 7.6 
Legal 6 1.3 

Academic 360 80 
Moral 41 9. J 
Others 9 2.0 

Obtain Moral 
Education from 

Medi.a Frequency 'Y(\ 
TRUE 387 86 
FALSE 63 14.0 
Total 450 100.0 Table 

2 . I .0 

illustrates that moral education (9. I%) accounts for the 
next highest type of education, after ~cadcmic education (80%) that Nigerian undergraduates gain 
from the mass media. While table 2 .1.1 illustrates that a total of 387 (86% ) Nige1ian 
undcrgr<~duatcs from the sample size of 450 respondents <1dmiHcd usiug the mass media to obtain 
morill educ<J!ion from the mass media. The illustration above (table 2 .1), shows that quite a good 
number of Nigerian undergmduates identify with mordl education gained/obtained from the mass 
media. This, however, implies thilt the mass mcdi<1 <1~ known to dissemin<lte mom! information 
in lhc first place illld thal the media have a good probability of imparting appropriate mor:-~1 
knowledge thereby inOuencing the moral character/behaviour of a good number of Nigerian 
youths. 

Total 450 100.0 

Rcs(~arch Quc.~stion J 
Whilt is the lowest/highest media preference amongst Nigerian undergraduates? 
Table J.l: Least/Most Preferred Medium Amongst Nigerian Undergraduates for Moral 
Education 
Table 3.1.0 Table 3.1.1 

Least Preferred Frequenc Most Preferred 
Mediwn y % Medium Frequency % 
Television 38 8.4 Television 275 61.1 

Radio 27 6.0 Radio 16 3 .6 
Magazine 28 6.2 Magazine 16 3.6 
Newspaper 30 6.7 Newspaper 20 4.4 

Video 28 6.2 Video IG 3 .6 
Book 37 8.2 Book 59 13 .1 

lntemet 262 58.2 fntcmct 48 10.7 
Total 450 100.0 Total 450 100.0 

rt is cleaily indicated in table 3.1 .0 above, that the internet (58.2%) is the least prefen·cd medium 
amongst Nigerian undergraduates while table 3. L I indicates that the television (61 .1 %) is the 
most preferred medium amongst Nigerian oodergraduates. Going by the theory of cultivation 
analysis, people have come to tenns with reality representation in the mass media (especially the 
television) and arc able to judge which and which media are successful enough to affect their 
lives positively as tl1ey make use of the various media. Perhaps, t]le television has overtime, been 
successful enough to affect the moral lives of Nigerian undergraduates positively unlike the 
intemel (which happens to be the least preferred medium amongst Nigerian uudcrgr:-~duates) . 

Research Question 4 
Do Nigerian undergraduates actually obtain quality moral education from the media? 
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TabJe 4.1: M ass l\ledia Promote~ uality M01·al Education 
Mass Mcdi::~ 

Promote Quality 
T'v1orality Frequency ';,-(, 

Strongly Agree 102 2iT 
Agree 183 40.7 

U ncerlain 95 21. I 
Strongly. 
Disngree 34 

7.6 

Disagree 
' 

16 R.O 
Toln l '!50 100.0 

Table 4. I reveals that 40.7% (i.e. the highest mnjority of Nigerian Ulldergraduates) agree that the 
mass 1nedia promote qu<1lit_y moral educal.ion f<Jllowcd by 22.7% (i c. the second highest majority 
of Nigerian undcrgrmluates) who strongly agree. However, 7.6% of the Nigerian undergraduates 
strong\)' disagree that qunhty mom! educntion is promoted by the mass media . Considering the 
stnlistics presented above, more th<Jn h1'11f of the undcrgraduntes from the selected Nigerinn 
universities arc positive about muss media promotion of quality moral education. According to 
the uses and grali fica lions model, the audience is an active not a passive one; the main focus is 
not on what the media intends to achieve rather it is on the need(s) the audience seeks to 
meet/satisfy by using the media. This means that Nigt;rian undergraduates a(.;tually obtain quality 
moral education from the mass media. · 
Research Question 5 
Docs aiTordability/acccssibility dctcnniuc most used mass medium among Nigerian 
undergraduates? 
Table 5.1: AfTordaiJility/Acccssibility Determines Most Used Medium 
Table 5.1.0 Table 5.1.1 
Affordability/Accessibility Most Used 

Determines Most Used Frequency 1Yo Medium Frequency % 
Strongly Agree 201 44.7 Television 294 65.3 

Agree 168 37.3 Radio 37 8.2 
Uncertain Sl 11.3 Magazine 10 2.2 

Strong ly Disagree 16 3.6 Newspaper lO 2.2 
Disagree 14 3.1 Video 15 3.3 

Total 450 100.0 Book 28 6.2 
Internet 56 12.4 

Total 450 100.0 

To the fifih research question, Table 5.1.0 clearly indicates that the highest majority (i.e. 44.7%) 
of Nigerian undergraduates strong ly agree. The next majority (i .e. 37.3%) of Nigerian 
w1dergraduates fall under the category of those that agree. Table 5.1 . L reveals that television 
(65 .3'%) is the most used medium of communication amongst Nigerian undergraduates. Anyone, 
there fore, targeting messages (that arc moral in outlook) at the Nigerian youth may have to do so 
pmticularly with the aid of the televis ion. 
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Rcsc:n·ch Question 6 
Docs pcr-fl)n~~>lll<.:e/salisfaclion d<.:lcrminc highest mcdif'! prckrcru.:c among N'igerinn 
undcrgmdn<~tes? 

Table 6. f: Performance/Satisfaction Determines Most Preferred Medium 
T:1ble. 6.1.11 T;,bk 6.1.1 

Per[onnancc/S a tis [action 
Dctennincs Most Frequcnc 

Highest 
Medium 

· Prcfencd y "I. /0 S ntis faction Frequency 0 / 
/ II 

Strongly Agree 20R 46.2 Television 3JO GS.R 
Agree 178 39.6 Radio 19 4 .2 

Uncertain 37 8.2 Magazine 18 4.0 
Strongly Disngrce .13 2.9 Ncwspilpcr 18 4.0 

Disagree 14 3.1 Video 12 2.7 
Total 450 100 Book 21 4 .7 

lntemct 52 ll .G 
Total 450 100.0 

To the sixth research question, table 6 . LO shows that 46.2% (which accounls for the topmost 
figure) ofNigerian undergraduates strongly agree, however, 39.6% (which accounts for the next 
topmost figure) of Nigcriai1 undcrgnulmllcs ngrcc. Table()_ I. I pprtrays the television (6R .R%) as 
the mass medium th<1t Nigcri<~n undergraduates obtain highest satisf<~ction from . Abt)nt JRCJ 
undcrgmduales from the sample of 450 respondents affinn positively . tlla! 
perfonnance/satisfaction determines the most preferred medium; ;my medium (like the television 
in this case) th<Jt is able to offer the best satisfaction to audience needs automatically would be 
most preferred by the audience. 

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 
The findings of the study helped the researcher realize that the mass media, a social institution, is 
indeed sensitive to the moral needs/demands/values of the environment within which it exercises 
its jurisdiction. TJtey revealed lltal Nigerian undergraduates actually obtaiJ1 quality moral 
edueat.ion from the mass media and th<tt the television is rhe most used/preferred medium of 
conununication amongst them. Tt is necess~ry for the various Nigeri<~n mass media institutions to 
engage in constant evaluation of their pcrfonnances and abilities to satisfy the growing needs (i.e . 
morality) of their various target audiences (i.e. the Nigerian youths/undergraduates) so as to 
improve their services to those thai access or nse the media. The "Nigerian mass media may need 
to beef up strategies aimed at encouraging greater use of mcdi<~ information and/or attcn1ion to 
media education amongst their target audiences (i .e . the Nigerian :youths/undergraduates). 
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